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Abstract
The measurement of detection thresholds (DTs) constitutes an important component of defining the auditory area of a hearing aid candidate. In the present investigation, DTs obtained with a modified
Pascoe procedure were compared to those obtained with a conventional audiometric procedure at 500 and 2000 Hz. The modified
Pascoe procedure consisted of an ascending method of limits embedded into a one observation interval forced-choice loudness rating
paradigm. DTs were obtained from 10 adolescents with severe/profound sensorineural hearing loss on three different occasions. A
stimulus delivery/real-ear measurement system that made it possible
to record the Sound Pressure Level (dB SPL) of the signals in the
occluded external ear canal of the subject was used to measure the
threshold levels obtained with both psychophysical procedures. Results revealed that the within session and across session intra-subject
variability observed with the modified Pascoe procedure was
sufficiently small to recommend the implementation of this psychophysical procedure clinically.

recommander la mise en application clinique de cette procedure
psychophysique.

An accurate description of an individual's auditory area constitutes an important pre-requisite for the selection and ritting
of an appropriate amplification system. According to Skinner
(1988, p.l19) the auditory area is defined as: " ... the range of
intensities between the threshold and the uncomfortable listening level (VCL) over the frequency range that can be
heard." Aspects of the auditory area that are particularly
relevant for amplification include: (l) Detection Thresholds
(DTs), (2) Most Comfortable Listening Levels (MCLLs), and
(3) Loudness Discomfort Levels (LDLs). These landmarks of
the auditory area may be used to select the frequency response, gain, and the maximum acoustic output of the amplification system(s) for a hearing impaired individual.

La mesure des seuils de detection (SD) represeme un element important de la definition du champ auditif de l' eventuel porteur d' un
appareil auditif. Au ('ours de la presente etude, le.\' seuils de detection
obtenus a l' aide de la procedure Pascoe modifMe ont ere compares
aceux qui om ete obtenus a l' aide d' une procedure audiometrique
com'entionnelle a 500 et 2000 Jlz. La procedure Pascoe modifMe
consiste en une methode des limites ascendantes combinee a un
paradigme de jugement de sonie par procedure de choix force dans
un seul intervalle de temps. Les seuils de detection ont ete obtenus en
trois occasions de 10 adolescents atteints d' une surdire neurosensorielle severe a proftmde. Un systeme d' envoi de stimulus et de
mesures in vivo qui a perm is d' enregistrer le niveau de pression
sonore (dB SPL) des signaux dans le conduit auditif externe occlus
du sujet a ete utilise pour mesurer les seuils obtenus en suivant les
deux procedures psychophysiques. Les resultats ont revele que la
variabilite intra-sujet pendant la seance et entre les seances obserwJe
a l' aide de la procedure Pascoe modifiee a ite assez limitee pour

Several variables may have an influence on the validity
of the audiometric data used to select an amplification system. These may include: (1) the psychophysical procedure,
(2) the acoustical characteristics of the signal. (3) the
individual's response criteria, (4) the capabilities of the individual to perfonn the task, (5) the clinician's proficiency, (6)
the instructions, (7) the status of the listener's hearing. and
(8) the listener's motivation and alertness (Skinner, 1988).
Thus, the accuracy of the hearing aid fitting will depend
largely on the reliability and validity of the audiometric data
that are used to select the amplification system. Presently
there is no standardized procedure to measure various components of the auditory area for the purpose of selecting
amplification. Psychophysical procedures most often used to
measure the various components of the auditory area include:
(1) ascending method of limits (e.g., ASHA, 1978; Berger,
Harrison, Monack, & Ferren, 1980; Bums & Hinchcliffe,
1957; Carhart & Jerger, 1959; Skinner & Miller, 1983; Tyler
& Wood, 1980); (2) descending methods of limits (e.g.,
Bums & Hinchcliffe, 1957; Cox, 1981); (3) method of adjust-
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ments (e.g., Bums & Hinchcliffe, 1957; Byme & Dillon,
1981; Dirks & Kamm, 1976; Harris & Smith, 1979; High &
Glorig, 1962; Pelmear & Hughes, 1974: Stephens, Blegvad,
& Krogh. 1977; Tyler & Wood, 1980); (4) up-down adaptive
psychophysical procedures (e.g., Levitt, 1971; Taylor &
Creelman, 1967); and (5) loudness judgements (e.g., Pascoe,
1978,1986,1988; Pascoe, Miller, Skinner, Albee, Freiert, &
Hack, 1980). A review of the psychophysical procedures that
have been used to measure each individual component of the
auditory area is provided by Hawkins (1980) and Skinner
(1988).
Several psychophysical procedures have been used to
measure DTs in children and adults. The most prevalent procedure consists of an ascending method of limits described
by Carhart and Jerger (1959) and later proposed as: Guidelines For Manual Pure-Tone Threshold Audiometry (ASHA,
1978). In this procedure, an ascending method of limits is
used to present pure-tone stimuli in 5 dB increments, with the
initial level of the tone presented at 100dB below the anticipated threshold. Once a response has been obtained the level
of the stimulus is decreased by 10 dB, and the ascending
procedure is resumed (in 5 dB increments) until a response is
elicited. Detection threshold is defined as: "the lowest level at
which responses occur in at least half of a series of ascending
trials with a minimum of three responses required at a single
level." (ASHA, 1978, p. 298). The across session variability
(Le., standard deviations) in DTs obtained with the aforementioned ascending method of limits typically range from 2.5 5.0 dB, at audiometric frequencies below 4000 Hz (see Jerger, 1962; Tyler & Wood, 1980). Given the deviations allowed in the standard for the calibration of audiometers
(ANSI- S3.6, 1969), intra-subject variability of less than 10
dB is deemed acceptable for the purpose of diagnostic audiology (Green, 1978; Hams, 1978).
The ascending method of limits procedure typically used
to measure threshold in clinical audiometry is an unforcedchoice procedure (Le., the subject is simply asked to respond
if, and when, a stimulus is detected). This approach may lead
to some uncertainty and apprehension on behalf of the listener, which in turn may result in producing a high level of
false-positive or false-negative responses. There have been
reports that forced-choice procedures, in which a nonauditory
signal is used to cue the presentation of the test sound, would
yield more reliable results (Skinner, 1988, p. 125).

dure a listener was given a 1O-point loudness rating scale that
ranged from 0 (Le., "nothing") to 9 (Le., "too loud"). Specific
points of the loudness rating scale were used to operationally
define an individual's DTs, MCLLs, and LDLs, at various
audiometric frequencies. The procedure developed by Pascoe
is appealing for several reasons: (1) the stimuli are described
in terms that are easily understood by naive listeners, (2) the
response task is simple and can be completed by most listeners, (3) the procedure can be easily implemented in most
clinical settings, (4) the same procedure can be used to obtain
all the components of the auditory area that may be required
for the selection of an amplification system (i.e., DTs, MCLLs,
LDLs), and (5) the procedure is time-efficient. Pascoe (1986)
reported that the auditory area of an adult can be completely
defined, for both ears, in approximately 30 minutes. To our
knowledge there are no published reports on the intra-subject
variability associated with DTs obtained with the psychophysical procedure described by Pascoe (1978, 1986, 1988).
However, Pascoe (l986, p. 102) reported: "In general, we
have found that by using a forced-choice method, by
avoiding variations in the sequence direction, and by reducing steps to 2 dB, threshold repetition can be extremely
reliable."
The present report summarizes one of two preliminary
experiments designed to investigate the use of a modified
Pascoe procedure to measure the DTs and LDLs in hearing
impaired adolescents. The ultimate goal of the research program is to develop a single psychophysical procedure to measure the auditory area in children. However, it should be
noted that hearing impaired adolescents rather than children
were recruited as subjects for the investigation. This was
done in an attempt to clearly delineate issues related to the
test procedure from other subject related variables that may
also have an effect on the variability of a specific audiometric
procedure such as: (1) the subject's internal response criteria,
(2) the subject's ability to perform the task, and (3) the
subject's motivation and alertness. Future investigations concerning the applicability of the present procedure to measure
aspects of the auditory area among younger hearing impaired
children would be based on the findings of the present study
as well as the results of the companion investigation (Gagne,
Seewald, Zelisko, & Hudson, 1991).

There have been few attempts to develop a systematic
approach to measure all aspects of the auditory area with the
same psychophysical procedure. Pascoe (1978, 1986, 1988)
described a procedure which consists of an ascending method
of limits embedded into a single observation interval forcedchoice loudness rating psychophysical procedure that can be
used to measure all aspects of the auditory area. In this proce-

The three specific purposes of the present investigation
were to: (1) assess the within session intra-subject variability
of the modified Pascoe procedure, (2) investigate the across
session intra-subject variability of a modified Pascoe procedure, and (3) assess the criterion validity of the modified
Pascoe procedure. Throughout, DTs obtained with a modified
Pascoe procedure were compared to those obtained with a
psychophysical procedure recognized as the conventional
clinical psychophysical procedure to measure DTs (Le., the
ascending method of limits described by ASHA, 1978).
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Method
Subjects
Ten students from a provincial school for hearing impaired
children participated in the investigation. The subjects ranged
from 12-19 years of age. Only students with no known language/learning difficulties other than those associated with
hearing impairment were admitted into the study. All subjects
displayed tympanometric results that were within normal
limits. All had a bilateral sensorineural hearing loss greater
than 65 dB HL in the better ear. Only one ear was tested per
subject. The mean audiometric hearing threshold levels (of
the test ear) for the group of subjects are shown by the open
triangles in Figure 1. Those hearing threshold levels were
obtained with calibrated mH-50 earphones (ANSI S3.6,
1969) using a conventional psychophysical procedure
(ASHA, 1978).

trated in Figure 2. The system was similar to the one described by ZeIisko et aI., (1990). Specifically, the output
transducer consisted of a high output button-type hearing aid
receiver (Danavox, Model N68). The transducer was attached to a standard customized earmold designed specifically for the investigation. Each earmold was equipped with a
1.4 mm parallel (probe-tube) vent. A Fonix 6500 hearing aid
analyzer was used to measure the level of the signals (in dB
SPL) generated in the occluded ear canal of individual subjects. The tip of the probe-tube was positioned to extend at an
insertion depth of approximately 30 mm from the intertragal
notch. Silicon putty was used to secure the probe-tube to the
earmold. The probe-tube remained attached to the earmold
throughout the course of the investigation (Le., all six test
sessions). The real-ear electroacoustic analyzer was calibrated daily. The same signal delivery/real-ear measurement
system was used to measure the DTs obtained with both
psychophysical procedures under investigation.

Instrumentation
All measurements were made in an audiometric test suite.
Test stimuli were generated from a Grason Stadler audiometer (GSI-IO), and consisted of pulsed pure tones with a 50%
duty-cycle of 400 msec. The stimulus delivery/real-ear measurement system used in the present investigation is iIIus-

Rgure 2. illustration of stimulus delivery/real-ear measurement system used to present and record the test
stimuli In the occluded ear canal of the subjects.

Figure 1. Test..ar mean (with error bars representing ±1
standard deviation) detection thresholds of the 10 hearIng Impaired subjects. (Note: only one subject had a detection threshold within the linear range of the earphone
at 6000 Hz).
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Experimental Design
Each subject participated in a total of six test sessions over a
period of eight weeks. The modified Pascoe procedure was
used to measure thresholds for three test sessions. A conventional audiometric test procedure was used to measure
thresholds for three other test sessions. During each session
thresholds were measured at 500 and 2000 Hz. The order of
presentation of the test procedure and test frequency was
counter-balanced across all six sessions.
The conventional audiometric test procedure consisted
of a modified ascending method of limits (ASHA, 1978),
with two exceptions. First, the level of the stimulus was
varied in 2-dB steps. Second, the starting level of each ascending block of trials was 3 6 dB below the DT level
estimated from audiometric results obtained during the subject selection phase of the investigation (or the DT obtained
on previous blocks of trials). The exact starting level was
selected randomly. DT was operationally defined as: the lowest level at which a response occurred in at least one-half of a
series of ascending trials with a minimum of three responses
required at the same level. During each test session five
blocks of trials were completed at each test frequency. The
DT obtained was recorded after each block of trials. At each
test frequency, the conventional audiometric DT value recorded for a given test session consisted of the mean of the
DTs obtained for each of the five blocks of trials completed
with this psychophysical procedure.
The modified Pascoe procedure consisted of an ascending method of limits incorporated into a one observation
interval forced-choice paradigm. As with the conventional
procedure, the starting level of the ascending run was selected randomly and the initial trial was presented 3 - 6 dB
below the subjects DT level. Stimuli were presented in 2 dB
increments. A cueing light was used to signal the presentation
of each trial. Following each trial the subject was asked to
report the loudness of the stimulus based on the 7-point rating
scale shown in Figure 3. The rating scale consisted of a
modification of the loudness rating scale used in a previous
investigation of LDLs among hearing impaired children (see
Kawell, Kopun, & Stelmachowicz, 1988). Each point of the
rating scale consisted of a numerical value, a pictorial display, and a written description of loudness.

Figure 3. Rating scale used by the subjects to report the
loudness of each test stimulus (modified from Kawell et
al., 1988).
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session consisted of the mean of the DTs obtained during the
last five, of the eight blocks of trials, completed with this
psychophysical procedure.

Results and Discussion
Within Session Intra-8ubject Variability

A block of trials was terminated once the subject reported a loudness rating of 2 or more (that is, a rating other
than the loudness category I-nothing). The lowest intensity
level at which this response was obtained was recorded as the
DT for that block of trials. During each test session eight
blocks of trials were completed at each test frequency. The
DT level obtained during each block of trials was recorded.
At each frequency, the DT value recorded for a given test

Results obtained during each test session were analyzed to
compare the mean within session intra-subject variability observed with each of the two psychophysical procedures under
investigation. For each test frequency, the within session
intra-subject variability for the conventional audiometric procedure consisted of the standard deviation of the five DTs
obtained with that psychophysical procedure during one test
session. The within session intra-subject variability for the
modified Pascoe procedure consisted of the standard deviation of the last five (of the eight) DTs obtained with that
psychophysical procedure during a given test session. The
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mean within session intra-subject variability reported for
each test session (and each frequency) consisted of the average of the standard deviations computed for the 10 subjects
(see Figure 4). A two-way ANOVA for repeated measures
revealed that there were no significant effects for test frequencies (F 2.073, df = 1,2; p=.287) or for psychophysical
procedure (F 14.451, df = 1,2; p=.063). Also, there were no
significant interactions between test frequency and psychophysical procedure (F 14.451, df = 1,2; p=.063). In summary, results indicated that the within session intra-subject
variability observed with the modified Pascoe procedure was
comparable to the within session intra-subject variability observed with the conventional audiometric procedure at both
test frequencies.

Across Session Intra-Subject Variability
The across session intra-subject variability was examined for
the two psychophysical procedures under investigation. For
each subject, the across session intra-subject variability consisted of the standard deviation of the three mean DTs (i.e.,
one for each test session) obtained with each psychophysical
procedure. The across session intra-subject variability (at 500
and 2000 Hz) obtained with each psychophysical procedure,
for individual subjects are shown in Figure 5. The mean

across session intra-subject variability observed at 500 Hz
was 2.52 dB for the conventional audiometric procedure and
3.49 dB for the modified Pascoe procedure. The mean across
session intra-subject variability observed at 2000 Hz was
1.64 dB for the conventional audiometric procedure and 1.83
dB for the modified Pascoe procedure. A two-way ANOVA
for the repeated measures indicated that there was no significant effect for test frequency (F 2.498, df 1,9; p=.148)
and no significant interactions between test frequency and
psychophysical procedure (F = 1.613, df = 1,9; p=.236).
However, analysis revealed that there was a significant effect
for psychophysical procedure (F = 11.306, df = 1,9; p=.OO8).
The latter result is most likely attributable to the intra-subject
variability of one subject (TM) who displayed an across session variability of 7.88 dB at 500 Hz when the modified
Pascoe procedure was used to measure DTs during the first
test session. It should be noted that the mean across session
intra-subject variability observed with the modified Pascoe
procedure was within the range of the across session intrasubject variability (Le .• 2.5 5.0 dB) typically reported for
adults tested with a conventional audiometric procedure (Jerger, 1962; Tyler & Wood, 1980). Moreover, the across session intra-subject variability observed in the modified Pascoe
procedure was less than the intra-subject variability deemed
to be acceptable for the purpose of diagnostic audiology
(Green, 1978; Harris, 1978).

Figure 4. Mean within session intra-subject variability displayed as a function of test session and two test frequencies. Each
data point represents the mean of the within session standard deviation obtained from each of the subjects during a given
test session. Square symbols depict results obtained with the conventional audiometric procedure and triangular symbols
depict results obtained with the modified Pascoe procedure.
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Figure 5. The across session intra-subject variability observed with each psychophysical procedure at the two test
frequencies. The across session Intra-subject variability consists of the standard deviation of the mean detection
thresholds obtained during each test session. Each symbol represents data obtained for one subject.
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Criterion Validity of the Modified Pascoe Procedure

Pearson product moment correlations were computed to investigate the relationship between the DTs obtained with the
two psychophysical procedures. For each subject, the average
of the three mean DTs (one for each test session) obtained
with the modified Pascoe procedure (i.e., three test sessions)
was correlated with the average of the three mean DTs obtained with the conventional audiometric procedure (i.e.,
three test sessions). The Pearson product moment correlation
coefficient obtained at 500 Hz was .983. The Pears on product
moment correlation coefficient obtained at 2000 Hz was
.980. At both test frequencies the correlation between the DTs
obtained with the modified Pascoe procedure and the DTs
obtained with the conventional audiometric procedure was
significantly greater than zero (P). Also, at both frequencies,
the error of variance (i.e., r2) was less than 5%. These results
are considered to indicate high criterion validity (Cronbach,
1970).

obtained with the conventional audiometric procedure from
the average of the three DTs obtained with the modified
Pascoe procedure (see Table 1). This type of analysis was
deemed appropriate because at present the recognized procedure to measure DTs clinically (i.e., the gold standard) consists of the established ascending method of limits outlined in
the Guidelines For Manual Pure-Tone Audiometry (ASHA,
1978). The mean difference score observed at 500 Hz was
-.72 dB and the mean difference score observed at 2000 Hz
was 1.15 dB. At both test frequencies, the mean difference
score was smaller than the within and the across session
intra-subject variability observed with both psychophysical
procedures under investigation. These findings indicate that,
at least within the range of hearing threshold levels displayed
by the subjects who took part in the investigation (i.e., severe/profound hearing loss), the two psychophysical procedures yield similar absolute DT levels.

Conclusion
To further investigate the criterion validity of the modified Pascoe procedure, a difference score was calculated for
each subject at each test frequency. Each difference score was
computed by subtracting the average of the three mean DTs

Present results revealed that hearing impaired adolescents
could perform the task required to measure DTs with the
modified Pascoe procedure. None of the subjects who partic-
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Table 1. Mean detection thresholds (dB SPL) across three sessions at 500 and 2000 Hz for each
subject.
500Hz
Conventional

Pascoe

SO
OK

76.7
126.6
98.1
97.8
98.S
101.9
108.3
8S.0
100.8
79.9

79.4
128.6
95.2
98.8
97.5
10S.0
105.7
84.2
102.3
84.2

-2.7
-2.0
2.9
-1.0
1.1
-4.1
2.S
1.8
-1.5
-4.3

92.7
137.4
132.3
130.3
131.6
122.4
108.3
97.7
117.8
136.2

95.0
141.0
129.8
131.5
133.5
130.9
108.1
93.1
119.S
135.7

97.5

98.2

-0.72

120.7

121.8

RL

MM
SM
JM
TM
JS
PS
KS
Mean

Diff. Scores

ipated in the present investigation displayed any difficulty
with the response task. Moreover, an analysis of the within
and across session intra-subject variability indicated that the
modified Pascoe procedure provided reliable results. The across
session intra-subject variability observed with the modified
Pascoe procedure was comparable to the test-retest variability
indices previously reported for adults with a conventional
audiometric psychophysical procedure (i.e., Jerger, 1962;
Tyler & Wood, 1980). Pearson product moment correlation
analyses revealed that absolute UT levels obtained with the
conventional audiometric procedure and those obtained with
the modified Pascoe procedure were highly correlated. Also,
the differences in absolute thresholds obtained with each
psychophysical procedure were negligible. Based on these
findings, the method used to measure DT in the present investigation (including the modified Pascoe procedure and the
stimulus delivery/real-ear measurement system) produced reliable and valid measurement of DTs among hearing impaired
adolescents with a severe!profound hearing loss.

Pascoe

200Hz
Conventional

Subject

Ditt. Scores
-2.3
-3.6
2.5
-1.2
-1.9
-8.5
0.2
4.S
-1.8
0.5
1.15
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